
菜单
DINING MENU



All dishes may contain traces of the following allergens: Wheat; Gluten; Peanuts; Nuts; Sesame Seeds; Celery; Soybeans; 
Milk; Eggs; Mustard; Lupin; Pork; Mollusc; Crustaceans; Fish; Sulphur Dioxide or Alcohol. Please note that if you are pregnant 
you may need to take caution when consuming any of our dishes. Before you place your order; if you have any allergy 
concerns please consult a member of the team or ask for our allergens guide.

某种菜肴可能包含以下过敏原：小麦;麸质;花生;坚果;芝麻籽;芹菜;大豆;牛奶;鸡蛋;芥末;羽扇豆；猪肉;软
体动物;甲壳类动物;鱼;二氧化硫或酒精。请注意，如果你是孕妇，你特别需要注意上述的致敏食物。有任何
关于菜肴的过敏原内容的疑问，请向我们的服务员提问。

WELCOME TO YANG SING
What began as a small family affair in 1977 has grown to become 
an award winning restaurant with an enviable reputation as one 
of the regions favourite food institutions. We recently celebrated our 
Ruby anniversary so thank you for your support and patronage 
over the years.

1977 年羊城楼只是一家小小的粤菜食馆，现已经发展成为一个屡获

殊荣的大餐厅，一个享誉国际及被喻为欧洲最徍食府之一。 我们将在

2017年庆祝羊城楼营业40周年，感谢谢您对我们的长期支持。

Our team will be happy to guide you through the menu or to tailor 
a unique banquet to suit your tastes; include favourite dishes, or 
even incorporate some new flavours and surprises. We can serve 
our food in conventional courses or hot off the wok as soon as it 
is ready. If there is anything you don’t see in the menu, ask and 
we will do our best to accommodate.
  
我们的团队将竭诚为你介绍菜单或定制独特的宴会餐单，包括最受欢迎

的菜式，甚至推出一些新的口味和惊喜，以满足您的口味。我们将尽我

们的最大努力满足雇客各种的需要。

Harry with his sons, Y in Heng & Y in Ting at a 
family event  Third generation of the family Bonnie Yeung

Family wedding in our private dining rooms

楊鉅森和女儿素莹 我们拥有十八般
厨艺以及样样皆
能的行政总厨兼
老板-楊鉅森先生



Dim Sum

Shredded root vegetable spring rolls 

Steamed char sui pork bun

Steamed beef dumpling with ginger and spring onion

Middle course

Salt and pepper pork belly ribs

Main course dishes to share

Sichuan inspired kung po chicken with peppers and nuts

Topside of beef with peppers and black bean sauce

Classic sweet and sour pork

Stir fried king prawns with saffron sauce 

Malay inspired casserole of root vegetables

Accompanied by 

Steamed blend of jasmine and long grain rice

To finish 

Seasonal fruit

To start 
Soup of the day

Dim Sum 
Paper wrapped prawns with water chestnuts and coriander

Steamed Shanghai style pork dumpling
Pan fried shredded duck and vermicelli wrap

Steamed prawn and red root spinach dumpling

Followed by 
Wok fried ostrich rump

Middle courses 
Salt and pepper pork belly ribs 

Crispy duck with pancakes

Main course sharing dishes
Crispy Cantonese chicken 

Steamed lemon chilli seabass
Stir fried king prawns in XO sauce with seasonal greens 

Double cooked crispy chilli beef
Cheshire grown Chinese greens with ginger

Accompanied by 
Fried rice with golden garlic and spring onion 

To finish 
Seasonal fruit

Dim Sum
Steamed pork and prawn sui mai dumpling

Chicken sesame cake
Fried prawn crescent

Followed by 
Sticky Peking style pork belly ribs

Middle course
Chicken and root vegetable wrap

Main course dishes to share
Spiced lemongrass chicken

Sizzling fillet of beef with ginger and spring onion
Cantonese style roasted meats
Salt and pepper king prawns 

Casserole of aubergine in yellow bean sauce

Accompanied by 
The classic egg fried rice

To finish 
Seasonal fruit

To start 
Yang Sing chilled meats and jellyfish platter

Dim Sum 
Pan fried prawn and chive tofu wrap 

Steamed Shanghai style pork dumpling with black truffle
Steamed prawn and bamboo shoot har kau dumpling

Prawn stuffed chillis served with a black bean sauce

Followed by 
Crispy duck with pancakes

Middle courses 
Spiced lemongrass lobster

Main course sharing dishes
Whiskey flambéed fillet of beef with shallots 

Steamed seabass with shredded pork and shiitake
Slow cooked casserole of belly pork with preserved vegetables

Yang Sing supreme seafood casserole  
Cheshire grown Chinese greens with garlic

Accompanied by 
Egg white fried rice with diced greens and Tianjin winter vegetables

To finish 
Seasonal fruit
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SAMPLE BESPOKE BANQUETS
Banquet menus and dishes available will vary seasonally, please let us know

your likes and dislikes and we can tailor a menu to your preferences.

SAMPLE BESPOKE BANQUETS

宴会菜单和食品将按不同季节而供应时令菜，
请告诉我们你喜欢和忌口的菜式,我们将按客人的喜好来定制菜单.

Please note that these banquet menus are designed for parties of 5 or more,
if you’re a smaller party, the menus will be offered on a pro-rata basis.

请注意, 这些宴会菜单是为5人或5人以上的聚会所设计,
如聚会少于5人, 菜单将按比例提供。



Prawn crackers 虾片  £3.00

Stuffed steak roll in black pepper sauce (2pc) 黑椒牛柳捲(2件)  £6.00

Asparagus with Sichuan sauce (2pc) 川式乾烧露笋(2件)  £4.00
(Also available with garlic sauce) (可转配蒜汁)

Salt and pepper aubergine (2pc) 椒盐茄子(2件)  £4.00

Aubergine with black bean sauce (2pc) 豉汁茄子(2件)  £4.00

Five spiced pork chops  五香猪扒  £5.50

SOUP 汤品

Steamed potted soup of the day 例汤  POA

Mock shark’s fin with crabmeat soup 蟹肉鱼翅汤  £11.50

Minced chicken and sweetcorn soup 鸡蓉粟米羹    £5.50

Peking hot and sour soup  京都酸辣汤   £5.50

Chicken and straw mushroom broth  草菰鸡片汤    £5.50
 
Won Ton soup  云吞汤  £6.00

Spinach with diced seafood soup 冬菠海皇羹  £5.50

SMALL PLATES 头盘 DIM SUM 点心

This is just a small selection of our dim sum range, however if there’s something
you’re after that you can’t see, just let us know and we’ll ask chef for you!

Steamed chickens feet in spicy black bean sauce 柱候酱豉汁凤爪  £3.90

Steamed beef dumpling in ginger and spring onion 薑葱牛肉饺  £3.90

Sui Mai - Steamed pork and prawn dumplings 蟹黄干蒸烧卖  £4.20

Har Kau - Steamed prawn and bamboo shoot dumplings 冬笋虾饺皇  £4.40

Steamed prawn and red root spinach dumplings 菠菜海鲜饺  £5.50

Pan fried pak choi and root vegetable dumplings 煎素菜饺子  £5.80

Shredded duck and root vegetable spring rolls 鸭丝炸春卷  £3.90

Chicken and sesame cake 香芝麻鸡饼  £4.20

Paper wrapped prawns with water chestnuts and coriander 桂林炸虾条  £4.40

War Tip - Pan fried pork dumplings 生煎锅贴  £5.80 

SHARING PLATES 拼盘

Yang Sing’s chilled meats and Asian vegetable platter 羊城一品拼盘(请预订)  from £25.00
(Advanced notice required, and recommended

for 4 or more diners)

Steamed dim sum platter for 2 蒸点心拼盘(两位用)  £13.50

Fried dim sum platter for 2 炸点心拼盘(两位用)  £13.50

Salt and pepper pork belly ribs 椒盐排骨  £11.50

Peking style pork belly ribs 京都排骨   £11.50

Spiced herb ostrich rump with satay sauce (1pc) 香草煎鸵鸟(1件)  £4.20

Seaweed and prawn toast platter 海草拼盆  £9.50

Chicken and root vegetable wrap 炒鸡米    £11.50

 不含麩質  清真  含果实  适合素食者  可转素食  因為我們非常喜歡它

Crispy duck with pancakes 香酥鸭  

Quarter 四份一隻  £12.00
Half  半隻  £22.00
Whole 全隻  £40.00

Combination dim sum platter for 2 杂锦点心拼盘(两位用)   £14.50

t

 Gluten free  Halal  Contains nuts  Suitable for vegetarians  Vegetarian option available  Because we love it so much



Trio of roasted meats platter with jellyfish 三烧拼海蜇  £18.00

Char sui pork  蜜汁叉烧  £11.00

Crispy belly pork 脆皮火腩  £11.50

Trio of roasted meats 烧味三拼  £12.00

Cantonese roast duck 明炉烧鸭  

Whole 全隻  £25.00
Half  半隻  £14.00

Soya chicken 桶子油鸡 
Whole 全隻  £20.00
Half  半隻  £12.00

Poached chicken 羊城招牌鸡 
Whole 全隻  £20.00
Half  半隻  £12.00

Shredded signature chicken 海蜇手撕鸡 
Whole 全隻  £25.00
Half  半隻  £14.00

Crispy pai pan chicken 琵琶鸡(请预订)  £25.00
(Advanced notice required)

Crispy pai pan duck 琵琶鸭(请预订)   £32.00
(Advanced notice required)

BARBEQUE & MEATS 烧烤类
(Limited availability)

Sizzling chicken breast with green pepper  铁板豉椒鸡  £14.50
and black bean sauce

Sizzling fillet of beef in satay sauce 铁板沙爹牛柳   £16.50

Sizzling fillet of beef stir fried with button mushrooms 铁板鲜菌黑椒牛柳粒 £16.50
and black pepper sauce

Sizzling fillet steak with ginger and spring onion 铁板薑葱牛柳  £16.50

Sizzling fillet steak Cantonese style 铁板中式牛柳  £16.50

Sizzling fillet steak with green pepper in black bean sauce 铁板豉椒牛柳  £16.50

STEAMED & POACHED DISHES 蒸灼类

Steamed whole fish (Seasonal availability) 清蒸时鲜(时令供应)  POA

Steamed king prawn served with shredded spring onion 白灼虾球  £16.50
and soya dip

Steamed ox tripe 白灼牛柏叶  £12.00

Steamed chicken with Chinese sausage 风肠蒸滑鸡  £12.00

Poached seasonal greens with dried prawns and whole garlic 蒜子虾乾浸时蔬  £12.00

Poached Parma ham and seasonal Chinese greens 上汤云腿浸时蔬  £12.00
in supreme broth              

Steamed chopped ribs with black bean 豉汁排骨  £12.00

Steamed egg with dry scallop and minced pork        瑶柱肉鬆蒸水蛋                         £13.50

Steamed egg white and soya milk with mixed seafood and tofu 水晶扒滑豆腐  £13.50

SIZZLERS & FLAMBÈS 铁板类

Diced fillet steak with shallots flambèed with whiskey 火焰钵子牛柳粒   £17.50

Steamed whole fish with shredded pork and shiitake mushroom 古法鲈鱼(时令供应)  POA
(Seasonal availability)

Double dish Beijing style duck  京都片皮鸭二食   £45.00
The skin is served first with homemade pancakes, and 1)香烧片鸭皮 
then the meat, braised with blackbean sauce or ginger 2)豉汁或薑葱炆鸭件 
and spring onion (Advance notice required) (请预订)

Whole suckling pig 金陵化皮烧乳猪  £165.00
(Advanced notice required/available to take away) (请预订)(可供外卖)

A firm favourite with beef, whisky and
f lames- what’s not to love?!

A Cantonese classic

A must try- the original 
duck with pancakes dish!

A great party 
piece to eat in or 
order to take home 

 不含麩質  清真  含果实  适合素食者  可转素食  因為我們非常喜歡它 Gluten free  Halal  Contains nuts  Suitable for vegetarians  Vegetarian option available  Because we love it so much



CHICKEN 鸡

Stir fried chicken with cashew nuts 腰果雞丁   £12.50

Stir fried chicken breast with your choice of accompaniment 珠笋/鲜菰/   from £12.00
(baby sweetcorn, straw mushrooms, celery) 西芹炒鸡胸肉

PORK 猪

Salt and pepper pork chop  椒盐猪扒  £12.00

Diced pork with cashew nuts  腰果肉丁  £12.50

Stir fried diced pork, green beans and preserved olive leaf 榄菜肉鬆四季豆  £12.00

Stir fried cured meats with seasonal greens 时菜炒腊味  £12.50

Wok fried pork patty with water chestnuts 马蹄煎肉饼(8件)  £12.00
(8pc) (available steamed) (可选蒸)

Stir fried pork with your choice of accompaniment 榄菜/冬笋/  from £12.00
(preserved vegetables, winter bamboo shoots, seasonal vegetables) 时菜炒猪肉

BEEF 牛

Shredded fillet steak with bamboo shoots 咸菜冬笋牛柳丝  £15.50
and pickled vegetables

Double cooked crispy chilli beef  脆辣牛柳丝  £13.50
 
Malay inspired rendang curry with beef  马来西亚干咖喱牛肉  £13.50

Topside of beef stir fried with your choice of accompaniment 鲜菰/榨菜/时菜牛肉  from £13.50
(straw mushrooms, preserved vegetables, seasonal vegetables)

SEAFOOD 海鲜

Wok fried king prawns 油爆虾球  £16.00

Salt and pepper king prawns  椒盐虾球  £16.00

Stir fried jellyfish, seasonal greens 蜜豆海蜇菜甫炒虾乾  £16.00
with preserved turnip and dried prawn

Stir fried clams with mustard greens and Chinese chives 拾菜炒蚬肉  £16.00

Stir fried king prawns available with your choice of accompaniment 鲜菰/珠笋/西芹/  from £16.00
(straw mushrooms, baby sweetcorn, celery, scrambled egg) 滑蛋炒虾球

Stir fried king prawns with peaches, celery and candied nuts 糖腰果西芹蜜桃虾球  £16.50

Stir fried king prawns with XO sauce  XO酱炒虾球  £16.50

Spiced lemongrass king prawns with green beans 甘香酱炒虾球  £16.50

King prawns and cashew nuts 腰果炒虾球  £16.50

Malay inspired dry rendang curry with mixed seafood 马来西亚咖喱干海鲜  £17.50

VEGETABLES & TOFU 蔬菜豆腐

Salt and pepper tofu 椒盐炸豆腐  £10.00

Stir fried diced vegetables 斋粒粒小炒皇  £10.00

Stir fried spinach with garlic and chilli 蒜茸椒丝菠菜  £10.00

Stir fried diced green beans with preserved olive leaf 榄菜炒豆角  £10.00

Seasonal Cheshire grown Chinese greens 本地有机时蔬菜  POA
(Seasonal availability) (时令供应)

WOK STIR FRIED DISHES 锅炒类

Spiced lemongrass chicken with green beans 甘香酱炒鸡   £12.50

Sichuan style kung po chicken with dried chillis,  宫保鸡丁    £12.50
peppers and nuts

Spiced lemongrass lobster (Seasonal availability) 甘香酱焗大龙虾  POA
 (时令供应)

An instense and f lavoursome dish bringing together some of the best ingredients from Asia. 

Loaded with chil li and spice- a great winter warmer!

One of Harry Yeung’s signature dishes, bringing together
sweet succulent lobster and unctuous savoury f lavours  

 不含麩質  清真  含果实  适合素食者  可转素食  因為我們非常喜歡它 Gluten free  Halal  Contains nuts  Suitable for vegetarians  Vegetarian option available  Because we love it so much



CHICKEN 鸡

Lemon and honey chicken 西柠鸡   £12.00

Sweet and sour chicken 甜酸咕噜鸡   £12.00

Malay inspired curried chicken with root vegetables  马来西亚湿咖喱鸡  £12.00

PORK 猪

Sweet and sour pork 甜酸咕噜肉  £12.00

Sliced pork with pineapple and sweet ginger 紫萝肉片  £12.00

Ma Po style fried beancurd with pork and spicy Sichuan sauce 麻婆豆腐  £12.00

Braised beancurd with minced pork and preserved vegetables 榨菜肉鬆炆豆腐  £12.00

BEEF 牛

Ox tripe with green peppers in black bean sauce 豉椒牛柏叶  £12.00

Ox tripe with ginger and spring onion  羗葱牛柏叶  £12.00

Topside of beef with green peppers in black bean sauce 豉椒牛肉  £13.50

Topside of beef in satay sauce 沙爹牛肉  £13.50

Topside of beef in Cantonese style 中式牛肉  £13.50

Topside of beef in oyster sauce 蚝油牛肉  £13.50

Topside of beef in egg sauce 滑蛋牛肉  £13.50

Double cooked spicy beef thins with bamboo shoots 冬笋时菜回锅肥牛肉片  £13.50
and seasonal vegetables

Topside of beef with ginger and spring onion 薑葱牛肉  £13.50

DUCK 鸭

Sliced duck with green peppers in black bean sauce 豉椒鸭片  £13.50

Braised sliced duck with seasonal greens  时菜扒鸭  £13.50

Braised duck with Chinese mushrooms 北菰扒鸭 
Whole 全隻  £32.00
Half 半隻  £18.00

SEAFOOD 海鲜

Braised lobster with ginger and spring onion 羗葱焗大龙虾(时令供应)  POA
(Seasonal availability)

King prawns in saffron sauce 芭提雅虾球  £16.00

Sweet & sour king prawns 咕噜大虾  £16.00

Malay inspired curried mixed seafood  马来西亚湿咖喱海鲜  £17.50

VEGETABLES & BEANCURD 蔬菜豆腐

Braised Bailing mushroom and seasonal green with shrimp roe 虾籽百灵菰扒时蔬  £10.00

Trio of Chinese mushrooms in oyster sauce 蚝油炆三菰  £11.00

Ma Po style fried beancurd with spicy Sichuan sauce 斋麻婆豆腐  £11.00

Lo Han style mixed Chinese vegetables 罗汉上素  £9.00

Malay inspired curried root vegetables 马来西亚湿咖喱蔬菜  £11.00

SAUCY STIR FRIED DISHES 酱炒类

Satay beef thins with green bean vermicelli, peppers 窝蛋沙爹粉丝肥牛    £14.50
and egg- ‘la crus’

Shredded chicken with bamboo shoots 蚝油笋丝鸡  £12.50
in oyster sauce on crispy vermicelli

This is perfect for runny yolk lovers- ‘la crus’ style is essential ly 
raw egg that’s then stirred in and par cooked in the stock 

Also try this with black bean sauce or satay sauce!

 不含麩質  清真  含果实  适合素食者  可转素食  因為我們非常喜歡它 Gluten free  Halal  Contains nuts  Suitable for vegetarians  Vegetarian option available  Because we love it so much



Crispy chicken Cantonese style 金牌炸子鸡 
Whole 全隻  £22.00
Half 半隻  £14.00

Crispy garlic short ribs 酥炸排骨  £12.00

TRADITIONAL 传统类

Poached fish fillet with thousand year duck egg, 蒜子芫茜皮蛋菠菜浸鱼柳  £14.50
whole garlic and coriander 

Braised goose web and sea cucumber 虾籽海参鹅掌  £23.50
in oyster sauce topped with dry shrimp roe

Braised goose web and shiitake mushroom 翡翠北菰鹅掌煲  £16.00
on a bed of seasonal greens

Braised fish maw, goose web and shiitake mushroom 虾子花胶北菰扒鹅掌  £20.00
in oyster sauce topped with dry shrimp roe (每位)(请预订)
(Advance notice required)

Braised sea cucumber, shiitake and winter bamboo shoots 虾子双冬扒海参  £22.00
with dried shrimp roe

FRIED DISHES 酥炸类

Stewed chicken and yam casserole in coconut milk sauce 椰汁香芋滑鸡煲  £15.00

Slow cooked pork belly and preserved vegetable casserole 惠州梅菜扣肉煲  £13.50

Stewed beancurd with shredded pork casserole 红烧豆腐煲  £13.50

Casserole of stuffed beancurd in oyster sauce 煎酿豆腐煲  £14.50

Aubergine with minced pork in yellow bean sauce 鱼香茄子煲  £12.50

Braised brisket and tendon 柱候炆牛腩煲  £12.50

Duck in yellow bean sauce 大千鸭煲  £13.50

Stewed roast duck and yam casserole in coconut milk sauce 椰汁香芋火鸭煲  £13.50

Yang Sing supreme seafood and goose web casserole 羊城海皇一品煲  £20.00
with sliced Char Sui pork

Trio of sea treasures: prawn stuffed aubergine, 豉汁煎酿三宝  £18.00
pepper and beancurd

Beancurd with seafood in coconut milk sauce 椰汁香芋海鲜豆腐煲  £17.50

Aubergine with seafood in spicy Sichuan sauce 川辣海鲜茄子煲  £16.00

Stuffed beancurd and salted fish in broth casserole  东江味鱼豆腐煲  £15.00

Stewed beancurd with mixed seafood and sliced pork 八珍豆腐煲  £17.50

Braised fish fillet with shredded pork 红烧鱼块煲  £13.50
and shiitake mushroom casserole    

SLOW COOKED CASSEROLE 煲仔类

 不含麩質  清真  含果实  适合素食者  可转素食  因為我們非常喜歡它 Gluten free  Halal  Contains nuts  Suitable for vegetarians  Vegetarian option available  Because we love it so much



Chow mein with your choice of accompaniment  肉丝炒面(可选鸡丝/牛肉/  from £11.00
(chicken/ topside of beef/ black bean ribs/ black bean beef) 豉汁排骨/豉汁牛肉)

Black bean beef fillet with shredded preserved vegetables 豉椒味菜牛柳丝炒面  £13.50
on a bed of chow mein

Yang Sing chow mein, mixed meats and seafood 招牌炒面  £12.50

Braised e-mein noodles with shiitake mushrooms 乾烧伊面  £11.50

Braised noodles with char sui pork, ginger and spring onion 薑葱叉烧捞面  £11.50

Braised noodles with Chinese mushrooms and vegetables 菜远北菰捞面  £11.50

Braised noodles with mixed meats  三丝捞面  £11.50

Noodles in Supreme broth  上汤生面  £10.00

Satay topside of beef with ho fan rice sticks 沙爹牛肉炒河  £11.50

Seafood stir fried with mixed meat and ho fan rice sticks 什会炒河  £14.50

Stir fried topside of beef with ho fan rice sticks  乾炒牛河  £11.50

Shanghai style stir fried udon noodles with pork 上海粗炒  £11.50

Casserole of seafood and udon noodles with quail egg 汉和海鲜煲仔麵  £14.50

RICE DISHES 饭类

Stir fried ho fan rice sticks 美极海皇乾炒河  £14.50
with supreme soy and seafood

Simply delicious comfort food
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Diced ribs and mustard greens on a bed of steamed rice 味菜豉椒排骨饭  £11.50

Crispy belly pork on a bed of steamed rice 脆皮火腩饭  £11.50

Trio of Cantonese roasted meats on a bed of steamed rice 烧味三拼饭  £12.50

Minced beef fried rice with fermented prawn sauce 虾酱牛崧炒饭  £11.50

Egg white fried rice with scallops, Tianjin winter vegetables 时菜粒带子蛋白炒饭  £13.50
and diced Chinese greens

Seafood and diced duck fried rice with dried scallop 瑶柱福州海皇饭  £13.50

Yeung Chow fried rice 扬州炒饭  £12.00

King prawns fried rice 大虾炒饭  £13.50

King prawns with egg sauce on steamed rice  滑蛋虾球饭  £13.50

Ha Moon seafood and pork fried rice 豪门阔少炒饭  £13.50

Egg fried rice with your choice of accompaniment, 叉烧/碎牛肉/茄汁牛肉/  from £10.00
(char sui pork/ minced beef/ beef and tomato/ chicken) 鸡肉炒饭

NOODLE DISHES 面类

Won Ton soup noodles 上汤云吞面  £12.00

Amoy style vermicelli  厦门炒米   £12.00

Singaporean style vermicelli with prawns and char sui pork 星洲炒米    £12.00

Braised vermicelli noodle with pickled ‘snow’ vegetables 雪菜火鸭丝炆米  £11.50
and roast duck

Vermicelli noodle soup with shredded pork 榨菜肉丝汤米  £11.50
and preserved vegetables

Noodles in soup with your choice of accompaniment 汤面(可选鸡肉/  from £11.00
(chicken/ beef brisket and tendon/ honey roast char sui pork/  牛腩/蜜汁叉烧/
roast duck/ soya chicken, topside of beef) 烧鸭/桶子油鸡/牛肉)



Our original restaurant entrance in 1977 on George Street

Harry cooking in his 
youth in the San Ho 

restaurant

Brothers Harry & Gerry worked 
alongside their father, building 

the family business into the 
success it is today

This is the lovely Sarah who is stil l with Yang Sing- we cal l her big sister Sarah!

Dim Sum masterchef and our founder, 
Tim Kwan Yeung with his children; 

Harry, Gerry and P ik-Ling

Our chef patron Harry Yeung with his family.

Pre- smoking ban

1977年我们原初的餐
厅是位于George street

楊鉅森从小在父亲,

殿钧严格训练下学厨

羊城楼的创
办人和点心
师傅，杨殿
钧先生
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Steamed blend of jasmine and long grain rice 丝苗白饭  £3.50

Egg fried rice 蛋炒饭  £3.80

Mixed vegetable fried rice  杂菜炒饭  £7.50

Crispy garlic and spring onion fried rice 金蒜炒饭  £4.00

Soft noodles 软面  £7.00

Fried crispy noodles 脆面  £7.00

Stir fried mixed vegetables 炒杂菜  £7.00

Stir fried bean sprouts 炒芽菜  £6.50

Stir fried straw mushrooms 蚝油炒鲜菰竹笋  £6.50
and/or bamboo shoots in oyster sauce

SAUCES 酱料

Sweet and sour sauce 甜酸酱  £1.00

Home made chilli oil  秘製辣椒油  £2.00

Home made ginger and spring onion dip 秘製薑蓉  £2.00

SIDES 配菜

Birds eye chilli and spring onion dip with premium soy  辣椒香葱酱油   £2.00

All our dishes and sauces are available to eat in or take home.

Harry learned the closely guarded recipe from his school friends mum- she is now in her 90’s and 
visits whenever she is in Manchester with family and checks Harry stil l fol lows her recipe!
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 不含麩質  清真  含果实  适合素食者  可转素食  因為我們非常喜歡它

Grandad - Tim Kwan Yeung



Yang Sing, Canton House, 34 Princess Street, Manchester, M1 4JY
t: 0161 236 2200   e: info@yang-sing.com   w: www.yang-sing.com

We celebrated our Ruby anniversary last year.
Thank you for your support and patronage over the years.

我们将在2017年庆祝羊城楼营业40周年
感谢您对我们的长期支持


